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About Michiana Brits

Find us online at:
www.michianabrits.com

This car club is open to
lovers and/or owners of
British cars. All paid
members receive this
monthly newsletter as part
of their annual dues.

Next Board
meeting is via
Zoom – Dec. 2 at
7:30
Contact Vicki
Bloom for an
invitation

Newsletter Submissions
Members are encouraged to
submit articles and photos
for publication to the
Newsletter Editor at
vbloom01@sbcglobal.net
You may also submit
material for the newsletter
to the Club president online,
through mail, or in person
at a general club meeting.
The newsletter’s deadline is
the 20th of the month.
Material is subject to
editorial revision. Opinions
expressed are those of the
authors and do not
necessarily reflect those of
the 2020 Michiana Brits,
Ltd., British Car
Enthusiasts.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Don’t forget your
umbrella!

Family

Thanksgiving
Cranberry Sauce

Pie Companionship
Turkey

no more leaves

Mashed potatoes

Health

Drives
Grandkids

Generosity

British cars!
Facetime
Phone calls
Loved ones
Weekends First responders
Wine
Employment laughter Grandkids
Cuddles
Pets
Hot showers Smiles
Chocolate Beer Hope Cameras
Coffee Modern Medicine
Country Walks retirement Cameras
Pajamas Stuffing Zoom

Friends
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Owner of a 1978 MGB / Battle Creek, Michigan
Note: New members – please contact Herm Marrese, Membership Director at 574-360-4938
for name badges.

Hello Everyone,
As November is winding down so is the motoring season. Vicki and I had a nice post-summer
drive just a few weeks ago when the weather was nice. While driving around we made a small
dent in the list for the Michiana Brits scavenger hunt. If you didn’t print out the scavenger
hunt list, there is a copy attached at the end of the newsletter.
Because this year’s activities were greatly reduced, the Board has voted to suspend dues
collection for the first half of 2021. We decided to wait and see what the social gathering
mandates will be in place for next year. Since these mandates change based on infection
level, it is impossible to determine what next year holds for us. We decided to wait until next
year’s car show in June (if that happens) to make a decision regarding dues. Possibly a
reduced rate. We’ll keep everyone posted.
I decided to replace my MGB’s exhaust during the winter driving break. It had been rattling
quite loudly the last few times we were out for a drive and Vicki “expressed” a desire for me to
quiet it down. The head pipe was easier to remove than I had anticipated since two of the six
bolts holding it to the manifold were missing. Three of the remaining four were barely snug.
Only one was tight and it loosened quickly. Perhaps this may have been one of the reasons
for the rattling. The other reason was the baffles inside the resonator had broken loose.
Philip’s trained ear noted the loose baffles. Now just waiting for parts to arrive.
Finally, please listen to the advice health officials this holiday season, not politicians.
Cheers,
Mike
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1. Financial report – Paul: The club paid $22 to cover the cost of our bi-annual Indiana
business entity filing.
2. Newsletter – Vicki: ALWAYS looking for pics and articles from members!
3. Elections – Larry: There are no other nominees for the Board. Election results will be
released at the Dec. 2nd Board/Election meeting.
4. Facebook – Larry: Debbie and Tom Shumaker have taken over the Facebook page;
Ken H. provided a new image for the home page.
5. Discussion about 2021activities, e.g. short drives in spring. Decisions about whether
the club will hold the annual car show cannot be made at this time. Dick suggested
that membership dues not be collected until July 1. The Board approved.
6. Eastern Chapter – Dick brought up VTR insurance. Right now we have 8 participants,
but need 10. It costs $35 per member. Dick will send more information to the Board.
7. Larry will update the mailing list for the Board meeting.
8. No in-person dinners or meetings planned.
9. Next Board Meeting is Wednesday, Dec. 2nd at 7:30 via Zoom.

President: Mike Scullion
Phone: 574-252-0511
Email: mlscullion01@gmail.com

Treasurer: Paul Noeth
Phone: 574-274-2842
Email: pnoeth@gmail.com

Secretary: Larry Palguta
Phone: 574-288-3923
Email: palguta@sbcglobal.net

Activities: Philip Wiltshire
Phone: 248-676-0986
Email: pwiltshire@lci.com

Communications: Vicki Bloom
Phone: 574-252-0511
Email:
vbloom01@sbcglobal.net

Membership: Herm Marrese
Phone: 574-360-4938
Email: hmarrese@comcast.net

Member at large: Richard Birch
Phone: 336-309-3847
Email: birchtr6@gmail.com
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Phil Hill poses with the MG EX-181 speed record holder
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Dealing with those darn turn signals (posted by Nelson Wittstock)
When I am driving and preparing to make a turn, I flip my dash mounted turn signal
switch. As I wait to make my turn a small light on the dash flashes. After I have made
my turn the light continues to flash until I flip the switch back to the neutral position.
It is not uncommon for me to not notice the blinking light as I continue driving. This
could confuse other drivers as to my intentions. This will not happen to me in the
future.
The solution I came up with is quite simple. I bought a small and inexpensive 12
volt buzzer/alarm. With it tapped into the wire that feeds the blinker light it beeps
every time the light flashes. Even with my not very quiet exhaust note the sound alerts
me to turn off the turn signal switch. Now I don't have to remember to turn off my
turn signal as the beeper won't let me.
Posted by another:
Use shaving cream to find vacuum leaks in lines and around the bases of carburetors.
Spray a line of shaving cream around the mating surface. Any leaks present will suck
in the foam and reveal their location.
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Owners of classic or vintage cars need to be aware of the
tasks that need to be done before storing their car away
during the cold months. By taking the time to take care of
your auto you’re increasing the chances that you’ll be
greeting the warm driving season with little or no problems.
Here’s a generalized list for you. Note that every make and
model is different so may have varying needs.
Before storage:
1. Select a dry, dark location for storage — preferably with limited access. Concrete
flooring is best at keeping away moisture. If you must store your car on a dirt floor,
place a plastic barrier under the vehicle, and place carpet pieces or plywood under the
tires.
2. Give the vehicle a good wash/wax. The act of putting on and removing a vehicle
cover will lead to unwanted scratches if the car is dirty.
3. Fill the fuel tank (preferably with premium) and add fuel stabilizer. Be sure to run
the vehicle to move fuel stabilizer into the carburetor, fuel rails, injectors, etc. The
fuller the tank, the less room there will be for air, which carries moisture that can lead
to fuel contamination and possibly rust within the tank.
4. Change the oil and filter right before putting away the vehicle. The clean oil will
reduce the risk of harmful contaminants working away at your engine during
hibernation.
5. Check the antifreeze.
6. Add air to the tires.
When storing:
1. Place baking soda refrigerator packages in the interior and trunk areas.
2. To keep insects and vermin out of the car, put a plastic bag over the air cleaner/air
inlet and exhaust pipe(s). You also can cover these with aluminum foil and tape
securely. Place mothballs in the tailpipe and around the outside of the car, or insert
steel wool in the tailpipe (don’t forget to remove these before driving again).
3. Place the vehicle on jack stands. This step avoids tire flat spots and adds longevity
to the suspension because it is not supporting the vehicle’s weight during storage.
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4. For your battery, take one of the following actions: Unhook the battery by removing
the negative cable first and store it separately — never on a concrete floor and
preferably where it will not freeze; or leave the battery in the car and put a battery
tender on it, if there is power available. That way if you want to start it a few times in
the winter you don’t have to put the battery in and out.
5. Close all of the windows.
6. If the vehicle will be exposed to freezing temperatures, be certain no personal items
that may freeze or burst are left in the vehicle.
7. Here’s something that a lot of people don’t think about: from time to time during
storage, open & close the hood or gently thump on the exterior. You’ll want to do this
in case some critter has decided to make a home in the workings of your vehicle. Also
important to remember: do the same thing before starting up your car when taking it
out again at the end of the season. You really don’t want to start up your vehicle if
someone has taken shelter in the workings.
http://www.stevesbritishcar.com/blog/2018/12/2/step-by-step-guide-to-winterizing-your-classic-car

The AC 3000ME is thought to be the last production car ever to be built in Scotland.
A British-designed sports car, originally produced at Thames Ditton in London, the
3000 ME was launched at the 1973 London Motor Show, but many design changes
meant that by the time it went into production in 1979, the design was already dated.
In 1984, production moved to Hillington in Glasgow; 34 cars were built there before
AC Cars called in the receivers in 1985.
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SCAVENGER
HUNT
Destinations
Arch Bridge
Bed & Breakfast
Best Burger Joint
Bingo Hall
Brick Road
Bridal Salon
Cantilever Bridge
Carriage House
Chocolatier
Christmas Tree Farm
Cider Mill
City Skyline
Courthouse
Covered Bridge
Dairy Farm
Dance Club
Deer Crossing
Dive Shop
Dragstrip
Duck Pond
Estate Sale
Field of Gold
Field of Green
Fork in the Road
Fort
Four City Signs, One Starting "U"
Funny Bumper Sticker
Glamping
Gnome in Yard
Grain Silo
Green Roof
Haunted House

Destinations
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

2 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
3 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
5 pt.
1 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.

Historical Marker
Holiday display
Independent Bookstore
Infamous Location or Person
Junkyard
Line of Latitude/Longitude
Llama Farm
Martial Arts Studio
Mirrored Glass Building
My Happy Place
Old Jail
Outdoor Mural
Peace Sign
Race Shop
Rainbow
River Rafting
Roadside Vegetable Stand
Roller Coaster
Shhh... It's a Secret
State/County Fair
Suspension Bridge
The British are Coming - Sign with "British" in it
Tiny House
Tow Away Zone
Trade School
Treehouse
Vegetarian Restaurant
Western Apparel store
White Water Rapids
Wind Farm
WWI or WWII Memorial
YMCA

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

2 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
4 pt.
5 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
3 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
4 pt.
3 pt.
5 pt.
2 pt.
2 pt.
4 pt.
3 pt.
4 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
1 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
5 pt.
4 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.

How to Play
Take a selfie or photo at the destinations listed above with:
1) Yourself or a traveling companion – when safe and possible
2) Your car and/or other vehicles if in a group – group participation is encouraged
3) Proof of your location such as signs, landmarks, or structures
Photo and Point Guideline
Each destination has points assigned, from one to five. To earn points, your photos must include permanently posted signs,
landmarks, or physical structures that identify the locations. Please remember to be safe out there when you are driving around!
Submitting Your Photos
Email a scan or photo of your score sheet no later than May 31, 2021, to: mlscullion01@gmail.com. If you are a finalist in the
contest a sample of five photos will be requested from you at that time. We will randomly select which photos to email for
verification.
Prizes
To be announced at a later date.
Winners
Winners will be announced on June 27, 2021 at our annual car show. Must be present to win.
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